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1. Summary 

A point-in-time assessment of published literature related to analysis of e-cigarettes is 

reported.  The focus of the inventory considered literature results and methods for the analysis 

of e-liquids, mainstream aerosol and environmental emissions.  A total of fifty-five sources 

comprising peer-reviewed articles, presentations and commercial product analysis reports 

were identified as in-scope for the inventory.  Articles were reviewed for their contributions to 

several priority areas including:  smoking regimes, topography, analytes, reporting units, 

analytical methods, device design and reference products or materials.  A semi-annual 

inventory of analytical literature relative to e-cigarette is recommended. 

2. Introduction 

Numerous standardized analytical procedures and even government regulations controlling 

the manufacture, use and distribution of conventional cigarettes is well established, while 

relatively little published analytical data exists for commercial e-cigarette products.  To 

address this knowledge gap for e-cigarettes, the objective was to gather and share preliminary 

data on analysis relevant to e-cigarettes, worldwide, with a view to making recommendations 

for product testing.  The e-cigarette Task Force will also identify areas and make 

recommendations for what analytical testing, if any, needs to be better defined prior to 

product testing.  An essential first step in determining what types of e-cigarette testing should 

be performed is to conduct a comprehensive review of the existing literature for articles 

describing analytical testing of these products.  This report summarizes the e-cigarette Task 

Force point-in-time assessment of e-cigarette analytical literature and follows with a 

recommendation for future work that would provide periodic updates of relevant literature for 

e-cigarette analyses. 

3. Identification of articles relevant to e-cigarette analysis 

Articles related to analysis of e-liquid, aerosol and emissions were identified from published 

literature.  Conference presentations, posters and analyses of commercial product reports were 

considered.  A total of 55 articles were identified as in-scope.  This inventory serves as a 

point-in-time assessment of the articles published prior to November 1, 2013. 

4. Categorisation of articles 

Articles were categorized for their contributions in five key areas.  Those areas were: 

1. Smoking regimes and topography studies 

 Define puffing parameters, how analytical collection of the aerosol was performed 

and human puff parameters  

2. Analytes of interest, existing data and reporting units 

 For e-liquid, aerosol and environmental emissions 

3. Analytical methods, sampling parameters, aerosol particle size and «fingerprinting" 

approaches 

 Instrumentation used and methodology 
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4. Design of the device containing the e-liquid 

 First generation:  Separate cartridge and atomizer 

 Second generation:  Cartomizer or disposable 

 Third generation: Liquid reservoir (Tank) 

5. Reference materials for e-liquid and aerosol analysis 

 Reference e-liquid or standardized product design 

5. Findings 

The findings of the Literature Sub-team in the five key areas are summarized below. 

5.1. Smoking regimes and topography studies 

Aerosol yield data was generated using a variety of puffing regimens and collection methods.  

The puffing parameters spanned a wide range with puff volumes from 20-200 mL, 1.8-10.0 

second puff durations and 5-60 second puff intervals.  The total number of puffs used for 

aerosol collection ranged from 1 to 300.  A hand syringe pump, peristaltic pump, compressed 

air and programmable, cigarette smoking machines were used to generate aerosol. 

Consumer puffing parameter data, or topography, was collected by various techniques 

including casual observation, videotaping with subsequent visual analysis and a modified 

commercial topography logger originally designed for conventional cigarettes. 

There is no accepted standardized puffing equipment, regimes or conditions at this time.  

However, standardized puffing regime for e-cigarettes has been suggested
1
.  Square wave puff 

shape has been suggested as a way to provide more consistent vapour generation.  Several 

researchers have noted that the unique e-cigarette product designs challenge current 

generation cigarette smoking machines.  For example, some products will not fit into the 

mouthpiece of a conventional cigarette pad holder and some products require manual 

activation of the battery during a puff.  Analyte carry-over in smoking machines used for both 

conventional cigarettes and e-cigarettes has been reported.  Several researchers noticed that 

some products would not reliably deliver aerosol when puffed under ISO-like conditions. 

5.2. Analytes and reporting units 

Analytes for e-liquids, aerosol and environmental emission studies included many of the 

constituents on the FDA HPHC and Health Canada lists for cigarettes although no recognized 

list for e-cigarettes is currently recognized.  A major analyte for conventional cigarettes, 

carbon monoxide, has not been reported in e-cigarette deliveries at appreciable levels.  A list 

of the test analytes and properties for the papers considered are summarized here below:  

                                                 
1
 M. Laugesen, Recommended puff parameters for e-cigarette aerosol analysis: 70 mL puff volume, 3 second 

puff duration, 10 second puff interval, Health New Zealand, Voluntary Health NZ standard for e-cigarettes. 

http://www.healthnz.co.nz/HealthNZstandard_Ecigs.htm.  

e-liquid: 

 Nicotine 

 Glycerine  

 PG  

 Water  

 Carbonyls 

 Phenolics  

 TSNA  

 VOC 

 PAH  

 Metals  

 Flavours  

 TOC  

 DEG  

 EG  

 Ethanol 
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Aerosol: 

 Nicotine  

 CO  

 CO2  

 Glycerine  

 PG  

 Water  

 Carbonyls  

 Phenolics  

 TSNA  

 VOC  

 PAH  

 Metals  

 Flavours  

 TOC  

 DEG  

 EG  

 TPM  

 Absorbance 

 Particle Size  

 Particle Count  

 TSP  

 Particulate Matter 

 

Environmental: 

 Nicotine  

 CO  

 CO2  

 Glycerine  

 PG  

 Water  

 Carbonyls  

 Phenolics  

 TSNA  

 VOC  

 PAH  

 Metals  

 Flavours  

 TOC  

 DEG  

 EG  

 TPM  

 Absorbance  

 Particle Size  

 Particle Count  

 TSP

 

Reporting units for analytes in e-liquids aerosol and environmental emission studies have 

followed practices for reporting constituents in conventional cigarettes.  In the case of e-

liquids percent or concentration units were used as reporting units.  Reporting units are not 

standardized so researchers generally used convenient units for the analysis conducted.  A list 

of reporting units for the papers are summarized here below:  

e-liquid: 

 % 

 Concentration (mg/g mg/L µg/mL ng/mL) 
 

Aerosol and Environmental: 

 % 

 Concentration (mg/g, 

mg/L, µg/mL, ng/mL, 

mass/puff, count ppm)  

 Mass (mg, µg, ng) 

 mg/m
3
 

 µg/m
3
 

 ng/m
3
 

 particles/m
3
 

 nm 

 °C 

 mL 

 mm-H2O 

 

Analytes are generally either not detected or are orders of magnitude lower in e-cigarette 

aerosols than in conventional cigarette smoke.  Nicotine delivery on a per puff basis is much 

lower in e-cigarette aerosols than in conventional cigarette smoke.  Select carbonyls 

(acetaldehyde acrolein and formaldehyde) and TSNA have been observed in e-cigarette 

aerosols although at levels much lower than in conventional cigarette smoke.  Example data 

are summarized in the table below: 

 

Analyte Units Conventional Cigarette e-cigarette Reference 

Nicotine µg/puff 150 - 260 1.7 - 51 26 

Total Carbonyls µg/L 11.4 - 31.9 0.3 - 1.1 25 

Formaldehyde µg 1.6 - 119 0.2 - 5.6 6 27 31 

Acetaldehyde µg 52 - 601 0.15 - 1.4 6 27 31 
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Acrolein µg 2.4 - 62 <LOQ - 4.2 6 27 31 32 

NNN ng 5 - 190 0.08 - 0.43 6 27 

NAT ng 27 - 140 0.14 6 

NAB ng 3 - 27 <LOQ 6 

NNK ng 12 - 110 0.11 - 2.8 6 27 

5.3. Analytical methods and sampling 

Analysis methods for e-liquids aerosol and environmental emission studies have also used 

methods that have been applied to conventional cigarettes.  The analytical methods used for 

the papers are summarized below: 

Methods 

 GC-FID 

 GC-MS 

 HS GC-MS 

 HPLC 

 UPLC 

 GC-TSD 

 TD-GC-

TOFMS 

 LC-MS 

 SIFT-MS 

 GC-TEA 

 ICP-MS 

 ICP-OES 

 TOC 

 KF 

 SEM 

 EDS 

 FLIR 

 IH methods (NIOSH 

ISO EPA UNI EN) 
 

Sampling 

 filter pad 

 impinger 

 adsorbent cartridges 

 TD cartridges 

 gas collection bags 

 dissection and 

component analysis 

 IH air sampling 

 SPME 

 various puffing regimes 

 

Particle size 

 wide range particle spectrometry (WPS) 

 portable laser aerosol mass analyser 

 differential mobility spectrometer 

 IH (PM10 PM7 PM2.5 and PM1) 
 

Fingerprinting 

 Qualitative identification of flavour components 

 

Researchers have used conventional cigarette smoke and gas phase collection methodologies 

such as chilled liquid traps and filter pads to collect e-cigarette aerosol.  One research group 

has proposed a thermal desorption collection approach for e-cigarette aerosol. 

A recurring theme in the literature discussed here is that low or undetectable levels of analytes 

in e-liquids and aerosols challenge the current analytical methods.  High puff counts have 

been employed by some researchers in an attempt to increase analyte concentrations to 

quantifiable levels in e-cigarette aerosols.  The research summarized in these literature 

sources did not employ a standardized set sampling parameters trapping or instrument 

methods for aerosol or e-liquids. 

In select commercial products particle sizes of e-cigarette aerosols and cigarette smoke may 

be similar although e-cigarette particles appear to be less concentrated than observed for 

cigarette smoke.  Flavours in e-liquids have been identified with limited semi-quantitative 

data reported for select flavour components.  No detailed fingerprinting or quantitation work 

for flavours in aerosols has been reported.  Analytical methods have not been standardized 

although NIOSH ISO EPA and UNI EN air sampling approaches have been used for emission 

studies.  Validation and verification details for the e-cigarette analysis methods are typically 

not reported. 
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5.4. Device design 

The device designs in the studies summarized here fell into three basic categories: 

1- First generation: 

 Cartridge + Atomizer 

 User purchases filled cartridges 

2- Second generation: 

 Cartomizer or Disposable 

 User purchases filled cartomizers 

 or single piece disposable  

3- Third generation: 

 Liquid reservoir (Tank) 

 Typically filled by user 

First generation devices are no longer readily available and there is a limited amount of data 

for these designs making comparisons between first and later generation products difficult.  A 

single study suggests that device characteristics (e.g. voltage to the heating coil) puff 

topography and user behaviour are all factors for vapour composition.  Many unique flavour 

liquid container designs (cartomizer tank and hybrid) were studied.  Since some second 

generation devices require manual filling by the user comparison of yield data between 

products would require a controlled study with the same e-liquid.  The impact of diverse 

device designs on aerosol delivery is a knowledge gap. 

5.5. Reference materials or products 

No reference e-liquids or standardized device designs were used in the research summarized 

here.  Unlike conventional cigarettes that have standardized controls such as the Kentucky 

Reference cigarettes or CORESTA monitor cigarettes no generally accepted strategy for a 

positive control or standardized device design exists at this time.  There is no accepted list of 

analytes for e-cigarettes.  The lack of positive controls and accepted procedures for priority 

analytes also confounds the ability to establish quality metrics for e-cigarette analysis results.  

In addition the accommodation of e-cigarette designs with manually activated batteries on 

automated smoking machines have not been addressed in the literature up to this point. 

6. Recommendation 

The recommendation is to provide timely inventories of published literature relative to the 

analysis of e-cigarettes their components and emissions on a semi-annual basis for 

communication and consideration by CORESTA.  The format and content of these 

inventories will be developed by the CORESTA e-cigarette Task Force. 
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Common abbreviations 

 

Abbreviation Meaning 

CO / CO2 Carbon monoxide / carbon dioxide 

DEG / EG Diethylene glycol / Ethylene glycol 

EDS Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy 

EPA Environmental Protection Agency 

FLIR Forward looking infrared 

GC-FID Gas chromatography - flame ionization detection 

GC-MS Gas chromatography - mass spectrometry 

GC-TEA Gas chromatography - thermal energy analysis 

GC-TSD Gas chromatography - thermionic sensitive detection 

HPLC High-performance liquid chromatography 

HS GC-MS Headspace gas chromatography - mass spectrometry 

ICP-MS Inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrometry 

ICP-OES Inductively coupled plasma - optical emission spectrometry 

IH  Industrial Hygiene 

ISO International Organization for Standardization 

KF Karl Fischer 

LC-MS Liquid chromatography - mass spectrometry 

NAB N′-nitrosoanabasine 

NAT N′-nitrosoanatabine 

NNK 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone 

NNN N′-nitrosonornicotine 

NIOSH National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 

PAH Polyaromatic hydrocarbons 

PG Propylene glycol 

PM(X) Particulate matter (micrometre) 

SEM Scanning electron microscopy 

SIFT-MS Selection ion flow tube - mass spectrometry 

SPME Solid phase micro extraction 

TD-GC-TOFMS 
Thermal desorption - gas chromatography - time-of-flight mass 

spectrometry 

TOC Total organic carbon 

TPM Total particulate matter 

TSNA Tobacco specific nitrosamines 

TSP Total suspended particulates 

UNI EN Italian organisation for standardization 

UPLC Ultra performance liquid chromatography 

VOC Volatile organic compounds 

WPS Wide range particle spectrometry 
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In-scope Literature 

 

1. Murray Laugesen Simon Thornley Hayden McRobbie Chris Bullen How Safe is an e-

cigarette?  Health New Zealand www.healthnz.co.nz. 

2. Murray Laugesen Poster 5-11 Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco (SRNT) 

Dublin April 30 2009. 

3. Murray Laugesen Safety Report on the Ruyan® e-cigarette Cartridge and Inhaled 

Aerosol Public Health Medicine Registrar Auckland District Health Board NZ 21 

October 2008. 

4. Murray Laugesen Safety Report on the Ruyan® e-cigarette Cartridge and Inhaled 

Aerosol Public Health Medicine Registrar Auckland District Health Board NZ 30 

October 2008. 

5. John H. Lauterbach Murray Laugesen James D. Ross "Suggested protocol for estimation 

of harmful and potentially harmful constituents in mainstream aerosols generated by 

electronic delivery systems (ENDS)" SOT San Francisco CA March 10-16 2012. 

6. John H. Lauterbach Murray Laugesen "Comparison of toxicant levels in mainstream 

aerosols generated by Ruyan electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS) and 

conventional cigarette products" SOT San Francisco CA march 10-16 2012. 

7. Alliance Technologies. Characterization of Liquid "Smoke Juice” for Electronic 

Cigarettes. 15 July 2009. 

8. Alliance Technologies. Characterization of Regal Cartridges for Electronic Cigarettes. 23 

September 2009. 

9. Alliance Technologies. Characterization of Regal Cartridges for Electronic Cigarettes - 

Phase II. 12 November 2009. 

10. Alliance Technologies. Chemical Composition of "Instead" Electronic Cigarette Smoke 

Juice and Vapor. 9 December 2009. 

11. Analyze. Materials Characterization Report-Crown 7 Electronic Cigarette. June 28 2007.  

12. Ben Thomas Group LLC. Study to Determine Presence of TSNAs in NJOY Vapor. 

December 9 2009. Report. 

13. Evans Analytical Group. Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) Analysis 

Report. Job Number C09Y8961. 21 Jul 2009. 

14. Pellegrino R.M. Tinghino B. Mangiaracina G. Marani A. Vitali M. Protano C. Osborn 

J.F. Cattaruzza M.S. Electronic cigarettes: an evaluation of exposure to chemicals and 

fine particulate matter (PM). Ann Ig. 2012 Jul-Aug 24(4):279-88. 

15. LPD Laboratory Services Blackburn MicroTech Solutions Ltd. Analysis of Components 

from Gamucci Electronic Cigarette Cartridges Tobacco Flavour Regular Smoking Liquid. 

Report Number: E98D. 

16. LPD Laboratory Services Blackburn MicroTech Solutions Ltd. Analysis of Components 

from “e-Juice xx High 36mg/mL rated Nicotine Solution” ref S 55434. Report Number: 

E249A. 

17. University of Leuven Toxicology Laboratory. "Super Smoker" Expert Report Final 

Report. 29 June 2007. 
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18. Michael Levy U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Final Report "Evaluation of e-

cigarettes” 4 May 2009. 

19. Exponent Health Sciences Technical Review and Analysis of FDA Report: "Evaluation 

of e-cigarettes. July 30 2009. 

20. Uchiyama S Inaba Y Kunugita N. Determination of acrolein and other carbonyls in 

cigarette smoke using coupled silica cartridges impregnated with hydroquinone and 24-

dinitrophenylhydrazine. J Chromatogr A. 2010 Jun 25; 1217(26):4383-8. 

21. Williams M Villarreal A Bozhilov K Lin S Talbot P (2013) Metal and Silicate Particles 

Including Nanoparticles Are Present in Electronic Cigarette Cartomizer Fluid and 

Aerosol. PLoS ONE 8(3): e57987. 

22. T. Schripp D. Markewitz E. Uhde T. Salthammer Does e-cigarette consumption cause 

passive vaping? Indoor Air  (2012). 

23. G. Romagna MD L. Zabarini L. Barbiero E. Bocchietto S. Todeschi E. Caravati D. 

Voster1 K. Farsalinos MD Characterization of chemicals released to the environment by 

electronic cigarettes use (ClearStream-AIR project): is passive vaping a reality?  XIV 

Annual Meeting of the Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco Helsinki Finland 

30 August 2012. 

24. Zachary Cahn and Michael Siegel Electronic cigarettes as a harm reduction strategy for 

tobacco control: A step forward or a repeat of past mistakes? Journal of Public Health 

Policy 2010. 

25. T.R. McAuley P.K. Hopke J. Zhao and S. Babaian Comparison of the effects of e-

cigarette vapor and cigarette smoke on indoor air quality.  Inhalation Toxicology 2012; 

24(12): 850–857. 

26. Maciej L. Goniewicz Tomasz Kuma Michal Gawron Jakub Knysak & Leon Kosmider 

Nicotine Levels in Electronic Cigarettes Nicotine & Tobacco Research 22 April 2012. 

27. Maciej Lukasz Goniewicz Jakub Knysak Michal Gawron Leon Kosmider Andrzej 

Sobczak Jolanta KurekAdam Prokopowicz Magdalena Jablonska-Czapla Czeslawa 

Rosik-Dulewska Christopher Havel Levels of selected carcinogens and toxicants in 

vapour from electronic cigarettes Tobacco Control March 6 2013. 

28. Tony McCormack Mike Taylor and Bill Guthery The effect of smoking parameters on 

the yields of e-cigarettes 66th Tobacco Science Research Conference September 9-12 

2012. 

29. Williams M. Talbot P. (2011) Variability among electronic cigarettes in the pressure drop 

airflow rate and aerosol production. Nicotine & Tobacco Research 13: 1276–1283. 

30. Czogala J Goniewicz ML Fidelus B Zielinska-Danch W & Sobczak A (2013) Assessment 

of passive exposure to aerosol from electronic cigarettes. Presentation at the Society for 

Research on Nicotine and Tobacco (SRNT) conference March 2013 Boston. 

31. Sobczak A Kosmider L Goniewicz ML Knysak J Zaciera M & Kurek J (2013) 

Substantial reduction in emission of selected carbonyls and volatile organic compounds 

from electronic cigarettes compared to tobacco cigarettes. Poster presented at the Society 

for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco (SRNT) conference March 2013 Boston. 

32. Maciej L. Goniewicz Jakub Knysak Leon Kosmider Marzena Zaciera Jolanta Kurek 

Andrzej Sobczak Peyton Jacob III and Neal Benowitz Assessment of electronic cigarettes 

as a source of exposure to acrolein Poster presented at the Society for Research on 

Nicotine and Tobacco (SRNT) conference March 2013 Boston. 
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33. Alan L. Shihadeh and Thomas Eissenberg Factors influencing the toxicant content of 

electronic cigarette vapour: Device characteristics and puff topography Poster presented 

at the Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco (SRNT) conference March 2013 

Boston. 

34. Uryupin A.B. Peregudov A.S. Kochetkov K.A. Bulatnikova L.N. Kiselev S.S. Nekrasov 

Yu.S. “Qualitative and quantitative compositions of fluids for electronic cigarettes” 

Pharmaceutical Chemistry Journal 46(11):687-692 (2013). 

35. Kim H.J. and Shin H.S. “Determination of tobacco-specific nitrosamines in replacement 

liquids of electronic cigarettes by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry” 

Journal of Chromatography A 1291:48-55 (2013). 

36. Kubica P. Kot-Wasik A. Wasik A. Namiesnik J. “ ‘Dilute & Shoot’ approach for rapid 

determination of trace amounts of nicotine in zero-level e-liquids by reversed phase 

liquid chromatography and hydrophilic interactions liquid chromatography coupled with 

tandem mass spectrometry-electrospray ionization” Journal of Chromatography A 

1289:13-18 (2013). 

37. Cameron J.M. Howell D.N. White J.R. Andrenyak D.M. Layton M.E. Roll J.M. 

“Variable and potentially fatal amounts of nicotine in e-cigarette nicotine solutions” 

Tobacco Control (2013). 

38. Zhang Y. Sumner W. and Chen D. “In vitro particle size distributions in electronic and 

conventional cigarette aerosols suggest comparable deposition patterns” Nicotine and 

Tobacco Research 15(2):501-508 (2013). 

39. Vansickel A.R. and Eissenberg T. “Electronic cigarettes: Effective nicotine delivery after 

acute administration” Nicotine and Tobacco Research 15(1):267-270 (2013). 

40. Ingebrethsen B.J. Cole S.K. and Alderman S.L. “Electronic cigarette aerosol particle size 

distribution measurements” Inhalation Toxicology 24(14):976-984 (2012). 

41. Hadwiger M.E. Trehy M.L. et al. “Identification of amino-tadalafil and rimonabant in 

electronic cigarette products using high pressure liquid chromatography with diode array 

and tandem mass spectrometric detection” Journal of Chromatography A 1217(48):7547-

7555 (2010). 

42. Etter J.-F. Zäther E. and Svensson S. (2013) Analysis of refill liquids for electronic 

cigarettes. Addiction. doi: 10.1111/add.12235. 

43. Trtchounian A. Williams M. and Talbot P. “Conventional and electronic cigarettes (e-

cigarettes) have different smoking characteristics” Nicotine and Tobacco Research 

12(9):905-912 (2010). 

44. McCormack T. and Taylor M. Comparative yields of selected smoke constituents from 

conventional cigarettes and e-cigarettes 67th Tobacco Science Research Conference 

September 15-18 2013. 

45. Melvin M. S. Gillman G. and Humphries K. E. Aerosol production and chemical analysis 

of electronic cigarettes using a linear smoking machine 67th Tobacco Science Research 

Conference September 15-18 2013. 

46. Connor M. Defining the smoking regime variables that effect the TMP yield of e-

cigarettes 67th Tobacco Science Research Conference September 15-18 2013. 

47. Lauterbach J.H. Comparison of mainstream cigarette smoke pH with mainstream e-

cigarette aerosol pH 67th Tobacco Science Research Conference September 15-18 2013. 
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48. Alderman S.L.; Cole S.K.; Song C. Particle size distribution of electronic cigarette 

aerosols and the relationship to Cambridge filter pad collection efficiency CORESTA 

Meeting Smoke Sci.-Prod. Techno Groups Seville 2013 abstr. ST 06. 

49. Bao M.; Joza P.; Masters A. Analysis of selected carbonyl compounds in tobacco 

products by using pentafluorobenzylhydroxylamine derivatization and gas 

chromatography-mass spectrometry CORESTA Meeting Smoke Sci.-Prod. Techno 

Groups Seville 2013 abstr. ST 27. 

50. Ghosh D.; Jeannet C. A modified Cambridge filter holder and extraction equipment and 

methodology to more accurately quantify water in high water content aerosols 

CORESTA Meeting Smoke Sci.-Prod. Techno Groups Seville 2013 abstr. ST 04. 

51. Lauterbach J.H.; Grimm D.A. GC-MS analysis of e-liquids taken from e-cigarettes and e-

liquids (e-juice) before use in e-cigarettes CORESTA Meeting Smoke Sci.-Prod. Techno 

Groups Seville 2013 abstr. ST 05. 

52. Martin S.; Rawlinson C.; Davis P. Chemical characterisation of e-device aerosols 

CORESTA Meeting Smoke Sci.-Prod. Techno Groups Seville 2013 abstr. ST 02. 

53. Taylor M.J. The effect of puff profile and volume on the yields of e-cigarettes CORESTA 

Meeting Smoke Sci.-Prod. Techno Groups Seville 2013 abstr. ST 03. 

54. Konstantinos E. Farsalinos Giorgio Romagna Dimitris Tsiapras Stamatis Kyrzopoulos 

and Vassilis Voudris Evaluation of Electronic Cigarette Use (Vaping) Topography and 

Estimation of Liquid Consumption: Implications for Research Protocol Standards 

Definition and for Public Health Authorities’ Regulation Int. J. Environ. Res. Public 

Health 2013 10 2500-2514; doi:10.3390/ijerph10062500. 

55. Taylor M.J. The effect of puff duration and volume on the yields of e-cigarettes 

CORESTA Congress Sapporo 2012 Smoke Science/Product Technology Groups abstr. 

SSPT37. 
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